Scrape cell-block technique for fine needle aspiration cytology smears.
An inconclusive diagnosis on fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) may be due to poor spreading and presence of thick tissue fragments despite aspiration of adequate material. Repeat aspiration may not be possible especially when aspirates of deep seated organs have been obtained by image guided techniques. We have resorted to a 'scrape cell-block' (SCB) technique in such cases. In this technique the cellular material on the slides which had already been fixed and stained, was carefully removed by scraping following destaining and then processed as a cell block. SCB interpretation was then compared with the smear diagnosis and histological diagnosis, wherever available. A total of 27 cases were studied. In 12 cases SCB slides added information to the FNAC smears. In 14 cases SCB did not offer any additional information. SCB was inconclusive in one case. Final histological correlation was available in eight cases and the SCB diagnosis was confirmed in six cases, whereas in two cases SCB failed to identify the tumour. Immunocytochemistry (ICC) was done in one case. SCB is a useful technique to make the best use of the available material when reaspiration is difficult.